Softball sends off seniors

BY CURT WICHMER

Staff Writer

Truman State University softball sits in good standing heading into post-season play this week. After occupying Missouri Intercollegiate Athletic Conference No. 1 in the Midwest region, and this year the Purple and White landed its first tournament matchup in the Championships, with the team's makeup helping Truman's softball players reach that goal.

“I know they're really excited and probably went a bit too far,” Repp said. “They were all saying that the rain was going to be a damper on the Bulldogs' hot streak. Truman State University softball has already improved in standing in the Championship round. They placed in 2014, 14th in 2015 and fourth this year.
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“We went out there, played our game, and we proved that we’re better than a lot of other teams. Those men were always positive, always helping the new golfers and making one final run into the top 10 for the first time.

Stephanie Hulett finished 7th out of 14 at the GLVC Championships. The team of Nicole Barmettler, Amanda Ressel, Brooke Kelley, Lindsey Repp and Amanda Ressel and sophomore Brooke Kelley.
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